Across
4. Slow heart rate
6. Inflammation
11. PRN; 2 words
18. Examination of the abdomen with a ------scope
20. Suffix meaning hernia/tumor
22. Suffix meaning breakdown or separation
23. Blood clot under the skin
24. Blood group system
26. Suffix meaning sagging/ falling out of place
31. Large
32. Looking at blood vessels with dye
34. Root for rib
35. Ovary root
36. Root word for cartilage
37. ECG
38. Suffix meaning dilation/stretching
39. BID; 3 words

Down
1. Root word for skull
2. Blue
3. Commonly known as 'blood poisoning'
5. Abbreviation for the medical term of stroke
7. Without fever
8. Platelet
9. Excessive; too much
10. Removal of a kidney
12. Cutting of a tube/vessel
13. High blood pressure
14. Too much sugar in the blood
15. Many; much
16. Difficulty eating
17. Low RBC count
19. Root for lung
21. Term for tube
25. Under the skin
27. Requiring the presence of air
28. Red blood cell
29. Urination occurring at night
30. Deficiency of WBC
33. Difficulty breathing